Attachment 2. Summary of Available Recommendations.

1. That the Diocese of Grafton develop a detailed care and assistance package to supplement the Professional Standards Ordinance 2004 and its Protocol to ensure that both the members of the Diocese of Grafton and any claimants may properly understand the operation of the care and assistance package. [94 sic 91].

2. That the Diocese of Grafton regularly review the operation of its professional standards processes to ensure that the both the Professional Standards Ordinance 2004 and its Protocol are fully complied with and the professional standards director and professional standards committee are appraised of all outstanding claims of sexual abuse. [94 sic 91].

3. That the General Synod of the Anglican Church give consideration to the best ways in which greater guidance might be given to determine which diocese has jurisdiction over a particular professional standards matter where multiple dioceses have jurisdiction. [104 sic 100].

4. That the Diocese of Grafton refer Reverend Morgan and Reverend Brown to its Professional Standards Committee for determination as to whether to initiate disciplinary proceedings against each person. [105 sic 101].

5. That consideration be given by General Synod to the incorporation of a “red flag” system of notifications into the National Register. [112 sic 108].

6. That each diocese and the General Synod establish procedures for the use of experienced and independent mediators in professional standards matters. [116 sic 112].